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Dear Gregg

Louisiana Fall Retreat
Oct 2016, over 400 Chi Alpha folks attended

Reaching International Students

Tony and Lindsey Jones (front right), Chi Alpha missionaries to McNeese
State University, LA (Gregg is Tony's coach).

First row, middle is a Japanese Atheist student named Asami. Before Fall
Retreat she was completely closed to Christianity and refused to come to
any Bible study or worship service. Through the faithful love of XiXi (Chinese
Chi Alpha student leader to Asami's left), Asami came to Fall Retreat and is
now wanting to learn more about Jesus! Asami and XiXi will be meeting
weekly to discuss Jesus and other aspects of Christianity. Please pray for
Asami!
It's exciting to have missionaries on university campuses. Our passion is to
not only reach Americans, but also reach internationals with the Gospel of
Jesus Christ!

Transforming Missionaries
About 40 missionaries and staff attended the US Missions Candidate
Orientation September 16-22, 2016 in Springfield, MO. Jeff Alexander and

Gregg Glutting were the lead trainers for support raising training. U.S.
Missions adopted the methods and materials to train missionaries that
Gregg developed (that he has been using with XA staff for 5 years). It was a
delight to not only provide training, but to see the "ah-ha" moments when it
became "transformational" for the candidate missionaries.
The Assemblies of God has 7 departments: Chaplaincy, Chi Alpha,
Intercultural, Church Planters, Teen Challenge, MAPS, and Youth Alive.
Candidate Orientation trains U.S. missionaries from all 7 departments.

Dallas SRT Fly-IN
Along with Gregg's responsibilities as the national SRT (Support Raising
Training) coaching director, in July 2015 he was appointed as the national
SRT training director. His first meeting to bring together all of the SRT
trainers across the US will happen in Dallas on November 13-16, 2016.

Gregg is delighted to meet with this "elite" group of trainers, to invest in
their lives and upgrade their training. Nineteen Chi Alpha SRT trainers, lead
SRT training in 12 locations across the U.S. They train our entry level Chi
Alpha leaders who are "give a year" missionaries or entering a CMIT
(Campus Missionary In Training). The CMIT missionaries are beginning their
internship program for a career in missions. We collectively train over 100
new Chi Alpha missionaries every year.
The goal for the Dallas SRT Fly-In is to equip and prepare the trainers with
Gregg's new methods and materials to use in their spring weekend training
events. Additionally they will establish plans and goals for future SRT
development.

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
* Dallas SRT Fly-In. Pray for a powerful Holy Spirit time with these key
leaders. Pray for our times of seeking the Lord, training trainers and
developing training for entry level Chi Alpha missionaries across the U.S.
Pray for effectiveness and excellence.
* TWMS4 - The World Missions Summit is held every 4 years. Our last
gathering had over 4,000 XA students and staff. The TWMS4 dates are
January 4-6, 2017, in Houston Tx. Pray for powerful services and for God to
call students to full time career missions ministry. Check it out
at: http://twms4.com
* Erin and Gregg are both seeing good progress for health concerns. Please
continue to pray for divine health and strength to fulfill God's call. Pray for
Gregg as he leads the Dallas SRT Fly-In for wisdom, strength and kingdom
impact.

We love and appreciate you!

Gregg & Erin
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